Several specimens of commercial and high-purity lead of various grain size and crystallographic orientation were loaded dynamically in compression by means of the split Hopkinson bar. Strain rate was held constant at approximately 1200 sec -I for strains up to about 15%. The dynamic stress-strain curves were found to lic approximately 50% higher than the corresponding static curves.
INTRODUCTION
A proportional relationship between the true stress in simple compression, a, and an average applied pressure, P, required to produce an equivalent strain in a ball indentation test was first proposed by Tabor .El] * According to this relation C = P/0 and for fine-grained polycrystalline materials it was found that C i indeed very nea .ly constant and approximately equal to 2.8.
In an investigation of the dynamic stress-strain relation of metals.
Mok and Duffy [21 compared the values of yield stress as found by indentation using a hard ball to the corresponding values in simple compression. Tabor's constant, C, was found to be just a few percent above the value of 2.8 for both static and dynamic tests on an annealed steel and for two annealed aluminum alloys. However, the tests on lead gave a value of 3.59 which is significantly greater. At tne same .time, Mok and Duffy reported that only the lead had exhibited "non-axial symmetric yielding" which, in the case of a ball indentation, involved alternate "piling-up" and "sinking-in" of the material about thc perimeter of the indentation. When viewed from above, the indentation appeared to be "squarish".
Similar indentation flow patterns have been observed in static tests by other investigators 3 '3 4 ] for single crystals of aluminum and copper which also have a face centered cubic structure. This led Dudderar and Duffy to the idea that the most likely source of the deformation patterns rould be an orientated substructure possibly involving grains of a size comparable to the indentations. To investigate this idea and to see if grain size or Numbers in brackets refer to references listed at the end of this paper.
! • I"
---2 --2-orientation influences the value of Tabor's constant, they prepared several surfaces and specimens of lead with careful attention to grain size and crystallographic orientation. They determined the static and dynamic indentation pressure, P, for each surface using a one inch steel ball. Simple static compression tests at strain rates of about 0.001 sec -I also were carried ott in a commercial testing machine. From these data, values of the static Tabor's constant, C, were found to range from 2.25 to 5.50.
The present study deals with determination of the dynamic stressstrain relation for specimens of lead of various grain size and crystallographic -! orientation at a strain rate of about 1200 sec -. The dynamic Tabor's constant for these specimens is computed using the results of ball indentation 
PREPARATION OF SPECIMENS
The specimens used in the dynamic simple compression tests were all machined from large lead billets. A total of 27 such specimens were tested representing nine different grain sizes or orientations as described in the Table. In the undeformed state the specimens were right circular cylinders 0.4001 ' in diameter and 0.400" long. They were machined from material directly beneath undeformed portions of the surface following the indentation tests on these same surfaces. Each specimen was polished chemically and etched on all surfaces to remove all plastically deformed material. Crystallographic orientation was determined by the standard Laue x-ray method.( 6 The specimens tested were as follows:
(a) Four specimens from large single crystals of 99.99% lead grown in the laboratory. These were machined so the (001), 8012),
and (135) planes were parallel to the impact face. A second transverse cut near the bottom of the billet provided the "true bottom" (equiaxed) surface and a third cut was taken is0 off this surface. Again, specimens were taken so their geometric axes lay normal to these surfaces. Finally, the long equiaxed surface was obtained by a longitudinal cut near the edge of the billet perpendicular to the columnar face and thus perpendicular to the long grain axes which lay in the preferred growth direction [001]. The "long equiaxed" specimens had axes normal to this face. /
DYNAMIC COMPRESSION TESTS
The dynamic compression tests were conducted using the Hopkinson Figure 1 , the cylindrical lead specimen was placed between the two long elastic bars, and the impact produced by a mass striking one end of the bar system.
It was important that strain rate be held as nearly ;unstant as possible throughout each test, and to achieve this the carriage had a fairly large mass (12.6 lbs.) A typical strain-time curve is shown in Figure 2 .
The carriage travelled on a horizontal rail system at a velocity of about 20 ft./sec. A commercial "Hyge" gun, employing high pressure nitrogen, was used to accelerate the carriage. This arrangement provided a mcmentum sufficient to insure a substantially constant carriage velocity throughout the leading period of about 100 p sec.
[10] The method of Karman and Duwez was adopted to terminate the impact rapidly thus serving further to maintain the strain rate as nearly constant as possible. For this purpose, a disk of brittle material was fastened to the carriage ( Figure 3 ). The overall thickness of the disk was 1/2" to prevent bending and premature fracture. However, a deep and sharp groove was machined on one face leaving a thickness of only 0.015" which thus allowed the disk to fracture readily and provided a rapid unloading of the compression pulse upon contact with the anvil.
Since the velocity of the carriage is important, especially in calibration of the system, a means of measurement was included. Immediately before impact, a stiff steel pin fastened to the moving carriage made contact with two stationary thin brittle wires which fractured immediately upon impact.
Each .. ontact completed a trigger circuit which allowed a digital counter to record the time interval (Figure 4 ).
The impat arrangement described provides an elastic stress wave, oi, of rapid rise. time, and fairly constant amplitude which propagates down the incident pressure bar toward the specimen. A portion, a r, cf this compressive loading pulse is reflected from the first interface, while part is between these faces and the specimen to insure uniform contact and freedom for lateral expansion of the specimen. A special depth gauge was also used to set the initial extension, 6 0 of the incident pressure bar ( Figure 3 ).
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An accuracy of + 0.001" was provided by the gauge and thus afforded a fine control on the amount of total deformation in the specimen.
To monitor the loading pulse type C-S electric resistiince strain gages were bonded to the Hopkinson bdrs. Two gages were bonded on opposite sides of the incident bar at a distance of 20" from the specimen. Two gages were also bonded on opposite sides of the transmitter bar at a distance Through the use of the apparatus as described above, continuous strain-time histories were obtained of the incident pulse, ci, the reflected -7-f pulse, e, and the transmitted pulse, e
Recording was accomplished by a polaroid came.a mounted on the oscilloscope. A typical photograph is shown in Figure 5 .
ANALYSIS OF MEASUREMENTS
The experiment provides the strain-time history of the incident, the reflected and the transmitted pulses. Since the two bars remain elastic throughout the test, the stress and particle velocity can be determined at 
The displvement u 2 of tVa face of the transmitter bar is obtained from the transmitted strain pulse c t travelling in the positive x direction, so that
The nominal strain in the specimen E is then
r. where E is the modulus of e..asticit y of the pressure bars and A their cross-sectional area. Thus, the average stress in the specimen a is where A is the cross-sectional area of the specimen. This expression may S be simplified by taking the stress constant within the specimen, so that
Hence, when the gage calibration is known, stress and strain in the specimen may be found at any time from the value of c (t) and -the area contained t beneath the curve C (t). In the present tests the values of stress and strain were calculated at the end of each 10 V sec. interval along the pulse length. This provided a series of points which determined the strain-time curve and the stress-strain curve.
In the derivation of equations (1) and (2) There is another check of results which usually can be made. The total strain in the specimen can be found after impact by a measurement of the final deformed length. This total strain should equal the total strain computed on the basis of the oscillograph records. Unfortunately this check could not be made for the present tests because the strain gages on the incident tar were too near the impact end (14 inches). As a result the reflected pulse was incomplete because of a second reflection which occurred at the impact end.
It should also be pointed ut that equations (1) and (2) give the engineering stress and strain in the specimen. For comparison with indentation tests, all data have been plotted as true stress anu true strain by use of the equations
where a and c are stress and strain in the specimen at the time t as
given by equations (1) and (2). Equations (3) and (4) cozistant. In the present tests, much attention was paid to the design of the loading apnaratus in order to achieve a constant strain rate. As a result the strain-time plot was very closely linear in each test as may be seen in Figure 2 , a typical strain-time history. Whereas the strain-rate remained constant for any given test its value could not be set with any precision. However, all -1 -l tests were in the range 1100 sec.
to 1300 sec.-.
With the Hopkinson bar it is possible to make an accurate dynamic calibration of the instrumentation if the-velocity of the impact carriage is known. Since the bar remains elastic we may write for the particle velocity
and, since upon impact the particle velocity assumes the velocity of the carriage V, we have so that
Hence, when V and C are known one can find the maximum strain. represented by one particular symbol would constitute the complete stressstrain curve for that specimen. Other specimens are assigned differen symbols so individual stress-strain curves can be drawn for all tests. However, in each figure only one stress-strain curve is actually drawn. It represents an average of all specimens with one orientation and grain size. (specimen 3, Fig. 15 ).
For the polycrystalline surface, ball indentations were fairly round (though slightly irregular due to a grain size of 1.5 to 5.0 mm. maximum dimension). In simple compression, the deformed specimens were found to be quite round with a uniform cylindrical deformation pattern (specimen 9, Fig. 15 ). In general, these specimens exhibited no directional preferrence on deforming,
CONCLUSIONS
The experiments described formed part of a larger project whose purpose was to determine values of Tabor's indentation constant for specimens of lead of variouc grain size and crystallographic orientation under both static and dynamic conditions. To establish Tabor's constant for any material, two series of tests are needed: the first to determine the pressure under a ball indenting the specimen, and the other to find the yield st.ess in simple compression at a corresponding strain.
The present tests were intended to fulfill the latter purpose.
Dynamic stress-strain curves were found for a number of lead specimens in simple compression. Results indicate that, in general, the dynamic ( = 1200 sec. I ) stress is approximately 50% higher than the corresponding static (£ <0.001 sec. -) stress for specimens of lead with different grain sizes and crystallographic orientation. Several specimens of commercial and high-purity lead of variou, grain size and crystallographic orientation were loaded dynamically in compression by means of the split HoDkinson bar. Strain rate was held constant at approximately 1200 sec -for strains up '-about 15%. The dynamic stressstrain curves were found to lie approximately 50% higher than the corresponding static curves.
The compression tests described formed part of a larger project whose purpose was to determine dynamic valLes of Tabor's constant for lead and its dependence on crystal orientation. For this purpose the results of the compression tests were combined with those of dynamic indentation tests previously performed on the same lead specimens. It was found that dynamic values of Tabor's constant range from 2.4 to 6.0 depending upon grain size and orientation. These values are approximately equal to the corresponding static values. They may be compared to the value of 2.8 obtained by Tabor and other investigators for numerous fine-grained polycrystalline materials, including lead, and for strains up to about 20%.
